Terms & Conditions
Logo Match

On designated part numbers we will imprint, at no charge, a matching logo (up to
3 colors) equivalent to the logo applied to the kit. Items designated with the logo
match symbol are eligible for this free service. There are no additional costs for
set up, additional colors or PMS matches on items printed to match the kit.
Ready 4 Kits will imprint the additional items with the exact color combinations
provided for the original imprint. (Fees for additional colors and color matching on
kit still apply.)

Setups & Additional Colors


Printing Setup Charge (per screen, includes paper proof) $60.00 R



Repeat Setup Charge $25.00 R



Exact Quantity Request $30.00 V



PMS Color Match $25.00 R



Less-Than-Minimum $59.00 R



Handling Fee (Third Party Only) $2.00/box-Which Applies Freight Collect
as well.



Pre-Production sample (Setup+Item+Freight).



Additional Imprint Color - [50 - $0.95 V] [150 - $0.80 V] [500 - $0.65 V]
[1000 - $0.55 V]

Standard Production Time


Standard Production 7 - 10 days or less after receipt of artwork approval.
Catalog quantities only.



Please indicate in hands date on your order for timely delivery.



Please contact us for information concerning your particular scheduling
requirements.



Rush Service 3 Day or less Service Catalog Quantities Only



Fees for RUSH service: if available are listed with the respect part number
in our catalog or on our website. If not listed please call customer service
for information.



Order must be clearly marked with due date on your Purchase Order.



DEADLINE FOR RUSH ORDERS IS 1PM EST.



Only one color imprints apply UNLESS OTHERWISE CLEARED
THROUGH CUSTOMER SERVICE.



Order will ship assuming favorable, previously established credit limits, or
Prepayment with Credit Card. Visa or Mastercard only.

Artwork Requirements


Ready 4 Kits will color match to Pantone® Uncoated.



Adobe Illustrator files (.ai or .eps) preferred, tif, psd, jpg accepted.



All typography and Line-art must be converted to outlines.



Please include file extensions when sending digital artwork.



Artwork to be scanned must be supplied at high resolution (240ppi +) and
no less than 75% of final size.



Halftone Printing Not Available



All line-art must be 1pt. in thickness



Minimum font point size is 12pt. sans serif, 14pt. serif.



Layout and size, if not specified, is at Ready4’s discretion.



ARTWORK SENT BY FAX IS NOT ACCEPTABLE.



We will provide up to 1 hour of artwork time free of charge.



Additional art-time will be billed at $48.00 (V) per hour.

Over-runs/Under-runs


We reserve the right to ship 5% over/under the actual amount ordered, and
the right to bill accordingly, unless otherwise specified.

Changes


All changes must be submitted in writing. Customers will be liable for any
costs incurred for changes implemented after the production process has
begun.

Gift Boxes/Mailers Available


Please contact customer service for details.
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